Software History

NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version.

The latest software solves the issues below:

TPM161E_012.002.052.001 (Date published: 2019-10-8)
• Tivibu streaming issue (APP issue)
• Netflix Error code (5.2.102)

* For Netflix issue, after software upgrade,
  1) Press "Settings" key on RC, select "General settings" - > "Reinstall TV."
  2) Remove the AC power to TV set, wait for a minute and re-apply the AC power to TV set.

Note that All settings will be reset and installed channels will be replaced.

TPM161E_012.002.051.001 (Date published: 2018-10-16)
• Resolve YouTube video volume changed issue
• Resolve Teletext issue
• Improve System Stability

TPM161E_012.002.050.001 (Date published: 2018-09-18)
• DVB-C channels being re-arranged (Poland)
• Resolve Netflix error TVQ-PM-100 issue.

* After software upgrade,
  1) Press "Settings" key on RC, select "General settings" - > "Reinstall TV."
  2) Remove the AC power to TV set, wait for a minute and re-apply the AC power to TV set.

Note that All settings will be reset and installed channels will be replaced.

TPM161E_012.002.048.001 (Date published: 2018-02-01)
• Channel logo update (Belgium)
• Improvement in character support in USB keyboard

TPM161E_012.002.045.001 (Date published: 2017-11-09)
• On Screen Displaying 'The list of channels has been updated' at every power up
• Improvement in WiFi sign on (supports major characters Macedonian language)

TPM161E_012.002.042.001 (Date published: 2017-06-29)
• Initial production software for 5362 range

TPM161E_012.002.038.001 (Date published: 2017-05-10)
• Small rectangular content seen in middle of screen after YouTube playback.
• Able to access Favourite Channel list with Numeric keys – Czech Republic.
• Channel logo update.
TPM161E_012.002.033.001 (Date published: 2017-01-26)
- Channel logo update
- Macedonian Menu language selection
- Improvement on channel update message

TPM161E_012.002.031.001 (Date published: 2016-12-13)
- [UI] E-sticker shows abnormal.
- [e-DFU] it does not show troubleshooting.
- [Audio] Headphone no audio output after RC off/on when install CI+ channel.
- [YouTube app] playback freeze but timer still going.
- [PTA app] power off TV by PTA, then Power on TV by remote, TV can't output the audio.
- [Channel] improved channel ordering in favorites list.
- [Channel] installation time of Astra 19.2E too long, when select package of Germany Free-to-Air incl. HD Plus.
- [System] It takes more than 15s to finish power off.
- [System] pressing TV guide the second time does not switch TV back to DTV mode.

TPM161E_012.002.019.001 (Date published: 2016-08-17)
- Initial production software.